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Abstract: (1) Background: Periodontal instrumentation with dental curettes is associated with
discomfort, fatigue, and musculoskeletal diseases. The goal of this study was to compare comfort,
fatigue, and muscle work using three different curettes. (2) Methods: Eight hygienists each scaled
three typodonts using the three different curettes. Curette A was a prototype with a novel adaptive
design, Curette B had a conventional stainless-steel design, and Curette C featured a conventional
silicon-covered handle. Time-based work in four muscles, comfort, fatigue, tactile feedback, grip
and blade position, and pinch and grasp strength were recorded. Statistical analysis was performed
using a General Linear Model (GLIM) and Tukey’s post hoc test. The level of significance was set
at p < 0.05. (3) Results: Comfort, correct grasp, fingertip placement, and blade-to-tooth adaptation
were significantly better with Curette A (p < 0.05). While pinch and grasp strength were significantly
reduced post-instrumentation for Curettes B and C (p < 0.05), they remained unchanged for Curette A.
Curette A required significantly less total muscle work and work in individual muscles, resulting in
significantly less post-instrumentation fatigue than for Curettes B and C, but similar levels of tactile
feedback (p < 0.05). (4) Conclusions: The ergonomic performance of a prototype adaptive periodontal
curette was significantly better than that of two conventional instruments with rigid handle designs.

Keywords: adaptive curette; dental prophylaxis; ergonomics; silicone handle; electromyography;
musculoskeletal; fatigue

1. Introduction

The need to remove hard and soft deposits from the teeth has been recognized for
many centuries [1]. In the mid-eighteenth century, Pierre Fauchard, who is often called
the “father of modern dentistry”, described dental calculus and the need to remove it
to maintain oral health. The design and materials used in dental instruments from that
era are surprisingly similar to those in use today, despite considerable progress in our
understanding of the mechanics, functionalities, and ergonomics of dental instrumentation.
Because periodontal curettes are used for many hours daily by hygienists, requiring high-
force, precise, and repetitive movements over long periods of time, their functionality and
ergonomics stand out as being especially important in ensuring the health of patients and
the clinicians who use them. The introduction of ultrasonic scalers has provided some
respite; however, they do not replace all of the functions of hand instruments [2].

In dental clinicians, the ergonomic hazards caused by strained posture and prolonged
repetitive movements can induce musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs). These are reported to
occur in 54–93% of dental professionals and involve the spine, shoulder, and hand-wrist
tract [3,4]. Extensive research has shown that, in the U.S., dental hygienists have the highest
prevalence of any profession of instrumentation-related conditions such as carpal tunnel
syndrome (CTS) [5], musculoskeletal diseases (MSDs) [6,7], and upper extremity disor-
ders [5,8–13]. Within any 12-month period, 64–96% of hygienists experience symptoms of
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MSDs, and almost 50% of hygienists report symptoms of carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) [14].
Dentists also suffer the consequences of prolonged and repetitive instrumentation, with up
to two-thirds of all dental clinicians reporting related musculoskeletal pain [14–32]. Indeed,
after several years in clinical practice, most hygienists are unable to work full-time due
to the consequences of work-related MSDs, which adversely affect clinical effectiveness,
productivity, and work satisfaction [12,16,22]. Similarly, nearly one-third of dentists are
forced to retire early because of work-related MSDs [22]. The consequences of this situation
are personal and financial. One study estimated MSD-related poor sleep quality and a high
level of stress in up to 48.1% of dental clinicians, a prevalence of frequent pain ranging
from 6.4–46.5%, and reduced work ability in 33% of clinicians. Poor sleep, a high amount of
stress, and multi-site pain were associated with a decreased ability to work [33]. In another
study, investigators estimated an annual income loss of $131 million due to MSDs in the
dental profession [34].

With the availability of increasingly diverse dental instrument materials and ever more
sophisticated non-invasive tools for the real-time mapping of positioning, movement, and
muscle work, new approaches to instrument design and construction are being evaluated.
Novel image analysis techniques, quantitative positioning approaches, video tracking, and
force and pressure sensors that can be mounted on the fingers, hands, or the instrument
itself are all being explored. For example, studies on the role of the handle diameter and
surface material on specific ergonomic properties of dental curettes have determined that
somewhat larger diameter, lighter instruments, with resin- or silicone-covered, warmer,
and softer instrument handles can be beneficial [35–41]. However, given the prevalence
and severity of instrumentation-related MSDs in dental clinicians, more extensive, ground-
breaking concepts to improve instrument design need to be developed and researched. The
parameters that are currently used to assess ergonomic impact include measurements of
muscle work [35,38,42,43], body posture, and movement [35,44,45], as well as pinch and
grasp strength [37,46,47]. Better non-invasive tools for mapping the effects of each variable
that may impact the development of MSDs also need to be developed and validated.

The goal of this in vivo study was to compare muscle work, comfort, fatigue, tactile
feedback, grip, and blade position as well as pinch and grasp strength associated with
performing a standardized scaling task using three periodontal curettes with different
handle designs and materials. This study addresses gaps in our knowledge with regard to
the actual muscle work performed in specific muscles during a set instrumentation task,
the effects of the handle design on the clinician’s grip, grasp, instrumentation technique,
and blade positioning, and the clinician’s semi-quantitative self-assessment of comfort and
fatigue related to instrumentation.

2. Materials and Methods

All testing was performed by dental hygienists using standard typodont models. After
a review by the University of California, Irvine’s IRB, this protocol was granted exempt
status, as only de-identified data were collected and used in this study.

2.1. Testers

Eight right-handed hygienists, who are all experienced periodontal instrumentation
instructors at local Schools of Dental Hygiene (University of Southern California, West
Coast University, Cypress College, Cerritos College, San Joaquin Valley College, and
Concorde College Schools of Dental Hygiene) participated in this study. Individuals with
any injuries or disorders of their fingers, hands, or wrists within 6 months of this research
and those with any symptoms or diagnosis of upper-extremity MSDs were excluded from
the study.
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2.2. Protocol

In order to ensure that the scaling task was identical for each test arm, artificial biofilm
(Occlude Green Marking Spray, Pascal International, Bellevue, WA, USA) and calculus
(Dental Calculus Set, Kilgore International Inc., Coldwater, MI, USA) were applied supra-
and sub-gingivally to 32 artificial typodont teeth by the same researcher in a standardized
fashion. Because artificial calculus increases in hardness over time, the biofilm and calculus
were applied sequentially 18 h before each study arm. Once the artificial calculus had
hardened, the teeth were mounted in a typodont model, which was then attached to a
manikin (Kilgore International Inc., Coldwater, MI, USA). Before the beginning of clinical
testing, each manikin was fixed onto a clinical dental chair. Next, testers were asked to
adjust their chair, working positions, and typodont angle to their preferred configuration.
The hygienists were allowed to change their seating position and adjust the typodont
position as needed throughout the study. Whenever an adjustment of this kind was made, it
was noted, so that its resultant disruptions in the sEMG trace could be identified. Hygienists
were instructed to complete periodontal instrumentation as if they were working on a
live patient, with the goal of removing all the simulated plaque and calculus deposits
completely without damaging the underlying teeth or simulated soft tissues. The total
study duration was approximately 60–90 min.

Each hygienist tested all 3 of the universal curettes (Barnhart 5/6), with the sequence
of use randomized using the research randomizer software (randomizer.org, accessed on 14
August 2023). Research Randomizer is a free resource for researchers and students which
generates random numbers or randomly assigns participants to experimental groups. Each
curette was sharpened by the same experienced dental hygiene instructor each time before
it was used. Testers were shown a 1-min instructional video on the use of the adaptive
curette; then they were given 5 min to accustom themselves to the instruments before
beginning instrumentation.

Hygienists worked sequentially on 3 typodont models, scaling one model with each
type of curette. The total scaling duration was 8 min for each typodont, with a 20 min
rest period between each of the 3 study arms. The duration of the rest period between
each study arm was validated in prior studies [48], ensuring that all evaluation parameters
had returned to baseline before the next study arm began. Testers spent 1 min scaling
each typodont segment, following the same routine for all 3 curettes: (1) lower anterior
sextant facial surfaces, (2) lower anterior sextant lingual surfaces, (3) upper anterior sextant
facial surfaces, (4) upper anterior lingual surfaces, (5) lower right sextant buccal surfaces,
(6) lower left sextant buccal surfaces, (7) upper right buccal surfaces, and (8) upper right
sextant lingual surfaces.

2.3. Instruments

The characteristics of the 3 universal curettes (Barnhart 5/6) with stainless-steel tips
that were used in this study are presented in Table 1, and representative photos of the
curettes during testing are shown in Figure 1. A brief description of each instrument tested
in this study is provided below:

Curette A: a prototype (5/6 Barnhart) whose novel handle design features a flexible,
universally adjustable core, which allows the instrument to adapt to the curvature of
the hand and fingers. A silicone overlay of the handle provided a cushioned, thermally
insulated grip.

Curette B: a conventional stainless-steel curette whose parameters align closely with
some of the most widely used curettes (5/6 Barnhart Curette Stainless Steel, Sterling®,
Menlo Park, Gauteng, South Africa).

Curette C: a conventional curette featuring a cushioned, thermally insulated silicone-
covered rigid handle (LM DuraGradeMAX, LM Dental, FI-21600 Parainen, Finland)

randomizer.org
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Table 1. Overview of instruments tested in this study, showing almost identical handle lengths,
instrument lengths, weights, and blade materials for all curettes.

Curette A Curette B Curette C

Instrument Type Barnhart 5/6 Barnhart 5/6 Barnhart 5/6

Handle Material Silicone-covered Stainless steel Silicone-covered

Curette Configuration Adaptive Rigid Rigid

Handle Length 104 mm 104 mm 104 mm

Instrument Length 172 mm 168 mm 172 mm

Handle Diameter @ Pen Grip 11.89 mm 8.21 mm 11.51 mm

Curette Weight 14.60 g 14.65 g 14.60 g

Blade Material Stainless steel Stainless steel Stainless steel
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Figure 1. Dental curettes tested in this study: (A) prototype adaptive curette; (B) conventional
stainless-steel curette; (C) conventional curette featuring a silicone-covered rigid handle.

2.4. Video Image Analysis: Grasp and Positioning

Testers’ dominant hands were filmed throughout instrumentation to permit ensuing
evaluation of instrument grasp, fingertip placement, and blade-to-tooth angulation, as
well as forearm and wrist positions. Using these video recordings, one pre-standardized
dental hygienist with more than 20 years of instrumentation expertise (CW) evaluated
the following variables: Video Image Analysis: Grasp and Positioning. Ideally, the scorer
should have been blinded with regard to the handle design, but this was not possible as
they needed to view the entire hand during the assessment, which meant that they were
able to see which curette was being used during each evaluation.

a. Clinicians’ grasp

i. Finger pad positioning, including thumb, index, and middle finger placement
on the instrument handle and functional shank: Correct/Incorrect.

ii. Maintaining an ergonomically relaxed, C- or V-shaped convex configuration
of the index finger and thumb, using a “knuckles up” position to prevent
joint hyperextension: Yes/No.

iii. Fingertip blanching, indicative of an excessively tight grasp: Yes/No.

b. Blade-to-tooth adaptation: 60–80-degree angle: Correct/Incorrect.
c. Instrument activation: Avoidance of finger flexing to initiate working strokes: Cor-

rect/Incorrect.

2.5. VAS Surveys and Open-Ended Comments

VAS surveys using a hard-copy scale of 0–10 were recorded immediately at the end
of each study arm. Visual VAS scales with a range of 0–10 are commonly used for semi-
quantitative assessment of non-quantifiable data. One survey evaluated tester fatigue, the
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second documented user comfort in wrist, fingers, and palm, with 0 being no fatigue or
discomfort and 10 being extreme fatigue or discomfort, and the third recorded testers’ evalu-
ation of the quality of tactile feedback from each instrument. Clinicians were also asked to
provide open-ended comments regarding the 3 instruments and the 2 handle designs. Finally,
participants were asked to indicate which instrument they preferred and why.

2.6. Dynamometry

Standard dynamometers (Jamar, J.A. Preston Corp., Clifton, NJ, USA) were used
to measure pinch and grasp strength before and after each study arm (Figure 2). Each
measurement was repeated three times, and the tester was blinded during the measurement.
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Figure 2. (A) Pinch; (B) Grasp; (C) Strength Dynamometers and Electrode Placement.

2.7. Surface Electromyography (sEMG)

Real-time, continuous surface EMG (sEMG) measurements were recorded using surface
EMG electrodes (FREEEMG, ©BTS Engineering, Quincy, MA, USA) from 4 muscles that are
specifically used for gripping and manipulating dental instruments [5,8,35,37,38,43,45,46,49]:
Abductor Pollicis Brevis (APB), First Dorsal Interosseous (FDI), Flexor Pollicis Longus (FPL),
and Extensor Digitorum Communis (EDC). The electric action potential signals were trans-
mitted wirelessly to a Dell laptop via a USB-port dongle that connected with proprietary
FREEEMG software from BTS Engineering on the laptop computer (FREEEMG, ©BTS Engi-
neering, Quincy, MA, USA). sEMG mapping was conducted using a standardized protocol
that was repeated for each testing sequence in each hygienist. First, live muscle function tests
were performed to guide and fine-tune the placement of each electrode to an optimal position
on each muscle (Figure 2) [50]. Next, a commonly used approach that permits subsequent
normalization of test data was implemented by asking the testers to perform 15 s of maxi-
mum voluntary isometric contractions (MVC) for each muscle [51], and this trace was then
considered 100% activity for that muscle [52–55].

Next, testers executed the prescribed scaling regimen. Surface EMG (sEMG) signals
from all 4 muscles were recorded throughout instrumentation. After the data collection was
completed, raw sEMG signals were rectified and filtered using a second-order Butterworth
filter with a 10 Hz high-pass cutoff frequency using the proprietary FREEEMG software
from BTS Engineering on the laptop computer (FREEEMG, ©BTS Engineering, Quincy,
MA, USA). Finally, total muscle activity for each curette was calculated from the integrated
EMG curve, which measures the total area under the curve (total workload) over the entire
period of instrumentation.

Testers could not be blinded because of the very different appearance and functionality
of Curettes A and B vs. Curette C, but all data evaluation was performed by a blinded,
pre-standardized investigator (CW for instrumentation techniques and tactile feedback,
PWS for sEMG, fatigue, and comfort).
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2.8. Statistical Analysis

Standard SPSS 19 statistics software (IBM®, Armonk, NY, USA) was used to perform
data analysis by means of a General Linear Model (GLIM) with pairwise tests for differences
between instruments, followed by Tukey’s post hoc test. The level of significance was set at
p < 0.05.

3. Results

The eight hygienists who were enrolled in this study as curette testers were all female
and ranged in age from 24–68 years (mean age 36.1 years, median age 35). All testers
completed the study in full compliance with the protocol.

3.1. Video Analysis of Curette Grasp and Adaptation (Tables 2 and 3)

Testers using Curette A performed significantly better than using Curette B in all cate-
gories (p < 0.05), with less finger flexing to initiate a stroke, hyperflexion of the thumb and
index finger, and separation of the middle and index finger during instrumentation (Table 2).
Curette C performed similarly better (p < 0.05) than Curette B during instrumentation,
except that it was not superior in the “hyperflexion category”.

Table 2. Effect of curette design on clinician’s grasp of the instrument.

Mean % (S.D.) of 8 Scaling Locations in Which Correct Grasp Position
was Achieved for Each Curette

Criterion Curette A Curette B Curette C

Index finger and thumb pads
remained opposed 100 (15) 80 (12) 100 (10)

Correct middle finger placement 100 (18) 80 (14) 100 (15)

Hyperextension of index finger
or thumb avoided 60 (9) 40 (5) 40 (5)

Correct ring finger position 100 (10) 80 (8) 100 (10)

Significantly better (p < 0.05) blade positioning—with the terminal shank generally
parallel to the long axis of the tooth—was achieved using Curette A vs. Curettes B and
C. Moreover, clinicians were able to adapt the blade optimally to the tooth surface with a
correct angle of 70◦ twice as often using Curette A vs. Curettes B and C (Table 3).

Table 3. Evaluation of curette blade position during instrumentation.

Mean (S.D.) % of 8 Locations in Which Correct Blade Position was Achieved

Criterion Curette A Curette B Curette C

Terminal shank parallel to long
axis of tooth 60 (8) 40 (5) 40 (5)

Blade maintained at a
60–80-degree angle to tooth 80 (10) 40 (5) 40 (5)

3.2. Comfort, Fatigue, and Tactile Feedback (Figure 3, Table 4)

Adaptive Curette A performed significantly better than Curette B (p < 0.05) in all
categories, with hygienists reporting better comfort in the hand, wrist, and fingers, as
well as less overall fatigue when using the prototype adaptive Curette A vs. the rigid
stainless-steel Curette C. Curette A was rated as significantly more comfortable (p < 0.05)
than Curette C for the fingers and the palm. Curette C performed significantly better
(p < 0.05) than Curette B with regard to comfort in the fingers. All clinicians reported no
notable differences in tactile sensitivity between curettes (p > 0.05).
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Table 4. Statistical analysis of the data.

Mean Diff. 95% C.I. p−Value

APB Work A v B −19.11 −20.61 to −17.60 <0.0001

APB Work A v C −4.108 −5.617 to −2.600 <0.0001

APB Work B v C 15 13.49 to 16.51 <0.0001

FDI Work A v B −10.42 −12.35 to −8.491 <0.0001

FDI Work A v C −5.49 −7.419 to −3.561 <0.0001

FDI Work B v C 4.93 3.001 to 6.859 <0.0001

FPL Work A v B −0.9183 −1.380 to −0.4568 <0.0001

FPL Work A v C −0.9183 −1.380 to −0.4568 <0.0001

FPL Work B v C 0 −0.4615 to 0.4615 >0.9999

EDC Work A v B −0.2908 −0.9643 to 0.3826 0.5454

EDC Work A v C −1.798 −2.472 to −1.125 <0.0001

EDC Work B v C −1.508 −2.181 to −0.8341 <0.0001

ALL MS Work A v B −30.74 −34.82 to −26.65 <0.0001

ALL MS Work A v C −12.32 −16.40 to −8.233 <0.0001

ALL MS Work B v C 18.42 14.34 to 22.50 <0.0001

Comfort Wrist A v B −1.25 −2.197 to −0.3029 0.0075

Comfort Wrist A v C −0.8333 −1.780 to 0.1138 0.0935

Comfort Wrist B v C 0.4167 −0.5305 to 1.364 0.5333

Comfort Palm A v B −1.583 −2.398 to −0.7685 0.0001

Comfort Palm A v C −0.9167 −1.731 to −0.1018 0.0247

Comfort Palm B v C 0.6667 −0.1482 to 1.481 0.1262
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Table 4. Cont.

Mean Diff. 95% C.I. p−Value

Comfort Fingers A v B −1.917 −2.897 to −0.9366 <0.0001

Comfort Fingers A v C −0.9167 −1.897 to 0.06335 0.0705

Comfort Fingers B v C 1 0.01998 to 1.980 0.0447

∆Pinch Strength A v B −59.98 −81.64 to −38.33 <0.0001

∆Pinch Strength A v C −29.09 −50.75 to −7.435 0.0065

∆Pinch Strength B v C 30.89 9.232 to 52.55 0.0038

∆Grasp Strength A v B −74.37 −98.52 to −50.22 <0.0001

∆Grasp Strength A v C −56.63 −80.78 to −32.48 <0.0001

∆Grasp Strength B v C 17.73 −6.418 to 41.88 0.0185

Fatigue A v B −1.167 −2.142 to −0.1918 0.0161

Fatigue Palm A v C −0.75 −1.725 to 0.2248 0.1581

Fatigue Palm B v C 0.4167 −0.5582 to 1.392 0.5520

3.3. Pinch and Grasp Strengths (Figure 4, Table 4)

Pre-scaling pinch and grasp strengths did not differ significantly between the three
instrument types (p > 0.05). Pinch strength was significantly reduced after instrumentation
for Curette B (p < 0.05) but not for Curettes A and C. Grasp strength was significantly
reduced for Curettes B and C (p < 0.05) but not for Curette A.
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3.4. Surface EMG Data (Figure 5, Table 4)

Testers performed significantly (p < 0.05) less total work in all muscles combined
and in each individual muscle when using Curette A vs. Curettes B and C, except in
the EDC. In this muscle, the total work did not differ significantly between Curettes A
and B, but it was significantly greater for Curette C. Moreover, testers using Curette C
performed significantly (p < 0.05) less work than using Curette B in APB, FDI, and all
muscles combined.
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3.5. Tester Requests and Comments

After watching the instructional video on the use of adaptive Curette A, one hygienist
requested an additional 5 min before the study began to accustom herself to Curette A. In
their comments, testers stated that it was easier to reach areas of the mouth that are difficult
to access using conventional rigid design. Seven of the eight testers stated that they did
not have to grip the adaptive instrument as tightly as the conventional curettes during
instrumentation. One of these testers commented that it would take some time to become
used to the new design, despite it feeling more comfortable. All testers agreed that the
benefits were immediately notable with the adaptive curette in the premolar and anterior
zones. Three of the eight testers did not feel the need to adapt the curette when working on
the molars and preferred to use it straight. The actual comments are cited in Table 5.

Table 5. Testers’ free comments.

Testers’ Comments

T1 I liked the adaptive instrument best. It felt light and easy to use. It seems like a great concept with promise.

T2 I liked each of the instruments tested. The adaptive tool did seem more comfortable at times.

T3
I liked the adjustable sickle best. At first, it seemed strange; however, the more I used it, the more I recognized the
benefits of it. It seems to lighten your grip by distributing the weight over a larger surface area, so you do not have to
hold the instrument as firmly.

T4 I liked the metal handle best because that is what I have always used with success. At times, the adaptable did feel
lighter though.

T5 I loved this novel instrument! I can definitely feel the difference.

T6 I liked them all but am excited to learn more about the adaptable handle.

T7 I liked both of the silicone handles best. They seem to feel more comfortable on my fingertips.

T8 I’m not sure which one I liked best since I always use a variety of instruments in my setups, which include metal,
silicone, and plastic handles.
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4. Discussion

The goal of this study was to investigate the muscle work, fatigue, and comfort
related to a standardized scaling by three different curettes of a full set of teeth mounted
in a dental typodont model. While many studies have been published on ergonomic
hand tool design, with variables including features to improve pressure distribution by
spreading instrumentation weight and forces over larger surface areas and additional
anatomical structures beyond the fingers and thumb [50,56–61] and increasing the area of
contact between the hand and fingers and the tool handle [6,56–61], far fewer studies have
specifically targeted dental instrument design. Typically, the variables investigated related
to dental instrument design have been limited to the weight, diameter, and handle materials
or surface covering [35–41]. A recent paper, for the first time, reported on the performance
of a periodontal curette with an adaptive handle design vs. a standard stainless-steel
curette with regard to muscle work, fatigue, comfort, and user acceptance [48]. This second
paper continues this conversation by first evaluating the ergonomic performance of a
newer—though still rigid—curette with a silicone-covered handle vs. that of a curette
with a conventional stainless-steel design. This comparison serves to examine the level of
ergonomic improvement afforded by the newer, fatter silicone handles vs. the conventional
metal grips. Additionally, this second study evaluates the ergonomic performance of a
prototype adaptive (adjustabale) curette featuring a silicone-covered handle, comparing it
with that of a conventional curette with a rigid silicone-covered handle. Because these two
curettes feature almost exactly the same dimensions, weight, shape, diameter, and handle
covering material, this second study for the first time allows an evaluation of the effect of
the adaptive component alone, by using instruments with comparable handle covering
material, diameter, shape, and weight.

Previous studies evaluating the ergonomics of hand tools typically included neuro-
physiological measurements of work in the specific muscles that are directly involved in
the activity under investigation, as well as dynamometer force measurements and more
subjective measures such as semi-quantitative VAS markers of fatigue or comfort. These
studies found that both objective and subjective measurements are needed for meaningful
design evaluation [56,62,63]. In this study, there was excellent overall agreement between
the various evaluation tools that were used. Using VAS scales, hygienists predominantly
reported better comfort and less overall fatigue associated with the prototype adaptive
Curette A vs. the rigid Curettes B and C. Moreover, Curette C, which features a silicone-
covered, larger-diameter handle than Curette B, performed better than Curette B in all
evaluations of comfort and fatigue, although the difference achieved significance only
with regard to comfort in the fingers. Corresponding sEMG data showed considerable
congruence with the semi-quantitative VAS data and the hygienist’s comments: testers
performed significantly less work in all muscles combined and in most individual muscles
using Curette A than using Curettes B and C. Indeed, testers’ better VAS ratings for clinical
comfort and fatigue using Curette C vs. Curette B were mirrored in the sEMG measure-
ments, showing reduced work in all muscles combined and in APB and FDI. These results
are in agreement with those of previous studies linking non-metal instrument handle cov-
erings and larger handle diameters such as those of Curettes A and C with more favorable
ergonomic performance [6,38,42,64–66]. Moreover, they echo the findings of a recent study,
which reported the better ergonomic performance of the prototype adaptive instrument
vs. a narrower diameter, rigid, conventional stainless-steel instrument [48]. That initial
study only compared the ergonomic performance of the larger diameter, silicone-overlaid
adaptive curette with that of a narrower stainless-steel tool, raising the question of to what
extent the prototype’s better performance should be attributed to its diameter, shape, and
material and/or the novel adaptive design. In order to address these potential variables, the
current study used instruments with almost or completely identical curette weights, lengths,
handle lengths, and blades. The curette diameter at the pen grip was almost identical for
the two silicon-overlaid instruments, but the diameter of the stainless-steel instrument was
more than 3 mm narrower, conforming with the usual parameters of stainless-steel curettes.
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The finding that grasp strength after instrumentation was reduced significantly for
Curettes B and C but not for Curette A seems reasonable given the smaller amount of
muscle work used during instrumentation with Curette A. A similar trend, although not
always at a significant level, was observed for the post-instrumentation grip strength.

While this study confirmed the findings of previous studies, it goes beyond their
scope by introducing a novel prototype instrument that replaces the conventional rigid
design with an adaptive handle design and also incorporating the known parameters
for optimal ergonomic performance in dental hand instruments. Moreover, the adaptive
prototype also incorporates some design features that have been shown to improve the
ergonomic performance of other hand tools. For example, maximizing the area of contact
between a tool and the hand and fingers supports an efficient transfer of forces between
the operator and the instrument [6,50,56]. Furthermore, distributing instrumentation forces
over a larger surface area is functionally and ergonomically advantageous [50,56,67]. Both
of these design features are incorporated into Curette A, whose adaptive design allows the
instrument to adapt more closely and over a larger surface area of the fingers and the hand
than is possible with rigid linear instruments. Additionally, by spreading instrumentation
weight and forces over a wider area of the index finger and the back of the hand, the
adaptive feature reduces loading per unit of area, lowering the stress on the fingers and the
hand during instrumentation. These features most likely contributed to the less work per
time and reduced total work required to complete the scaling task as well as the decreased
fatigue and improved comfort reported to be associated with the use of Curette A.

In summary, a novel adaptive design for dental curettes, which integrates state-of-the-
art knowledge from a wide range of disciplines, may improve the ergonomic and clinical
performance of this instrument. Additional, more extensive clinical studies with expanded
investigational scope are under way. With greater sample sizes and study durations,
they will further elucidate the effect of the adaptive handle design on instrumentation
efficacy and speed as well as hand, wrist, and body positioning during instrumentation.
Future investigations will also include comparisons with ultrasonic devices. Moreover, the
potential of the adaptive design as a teaching tool to support correct instrumentation habits
needs to be explored.

5. Practical Implication and Conclusions

Potential benefits of a novel adaptive handle design for dental hand instruments may
include improved comfort, less muscle work, and reduced fatigue related to periodontal
scaling. Extensive studies are now underway to solidify these initial findings and to develop
a better understanding of novel design features to support musculoskeletal health in dental
clinicians and others engaging in repetitive work with hand tools.
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